General Release of Liability
In consideration for ReloTrans® services, I agree to comply with the following conditions:
Assumptions of Risks - I understand that my decision to transport a boat with a canvas
cover, top or shrink-wrap (hereinafter referred to as cover) poses certain risks and
dangers, including, but not limited to, risks and dangers to myself, others, and real and
personal property; but I voluntarily and knowingly assume all such risks.
General Release of Liability - Knowing the above-mentioned risks and dangers, and in
consideration for ReloTrans' services, I agree to release ReloTrans, its Carrier, and their
respective employees, officers, agents and affiliates from any and all claims, demands,
actions or causes of action of any kind as a result of my decision to transport a boat with
a cover, including an act or omission of a third party (e.g. first aid volunteers, hospital,
community agency).
Covenant Not To Sue - I understand that by signing this document, I am giving up my
right to sue ReloTrans or its Carrier, and their respective employees, officers, agents
and affiliates for any damage, accident, injury or death that occurs based on my decision
to transport a boat with a cover unless such damage, accident, injury or death arises out
of the intentional conduct of ReloTrans or its Carrier.
Indemnification - I further agree that by signing this document, I am agreeing to defend,
indemnify and hold harmless, ReloTrans and its Carrier from any and all loss, liability,
damage or cost incurred by them as a result of any injury or damage to the person or
property of others, or from any financial liability or obligation which I may personally incur
in connection with my decision to transport a boat with a cover. I understand that by
agreeing to this clause, I am releasing claims and giving up substantial rights, including
my right to sue.
This release shall be governed and controlled by the applicable laws of the State of
Massachusetts, and if any portion of this release is held invalid, the rest of the document
shall continue in full force and effect.
I indicate by my signature below that I have carefully read this document and
acknowledge that I understand it. No representation, statements or inducements, oral or
written, apart from the foregoing written statement have been made.
Signature:

_____________________________

Printed Name:

_____________________________

Date:

_____________________________
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